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Microstructure evolution of an Al-Pd-Co alloy
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Abstract

A complex metallic alloy of the nominal chemical composition of 73.5Al-11Pd-15.5Co
(at.%) was annealed at 1000◦C for 92 hours and then investigated with light microscopy,
differential thermal analysis, scanning electron microscopy including energy and wavelength
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, and X-ray diffraction. The annealed samples (as-received state)
and the samples after the thermal cycling in DTA were found to consist of the same microstruc-
tural constituents corresponding to the ternary U-phase, binary δ-phase, and a non-identified
phase. The U-phase showed the compositional stability in a broad temperature range. The
stabilization of the δ-phase during cooling was found to be accompanied with the decrease of
cobalt content.

K e y w o r d s: complex metallic alloys, Al-Pd-Co system, differential thermal analysis,
U-phase, δ-phase

1. Introduction

Complex metallic alloys (CMAs) are members of
a huge group of largely unknown multicomponent al-
loys. In these alloys, phases are formed with crystal
structure based on giant unit cells containing many
tens, up to more than thousand atoms per unit cell [1–
3]. Inside the cells the atoms are arranged in clusters
with a multitude of different coordination polyhedra
where icosahedral coordination environments play a
prominent role [4]. As a consequence, the structures of
CMAs show the duality. On the scale of several nano-
meters, CMAs are periodic crystals, whereas on the
atomic scale they resemble quasicrystals. The clusters
are distributed quasiperiodically in the quasicrystals,
while they are arranged periodically in the CMAs [5–
7]. The atom arrangement strongly influences the elec-
tronic structure and lattice dynamics what leads to
unique combinations of properties. For instance, the
good metallic electric conductivity is combined with
the low thermal conductivity, the good light absorp-
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tion is combined with the high temperature stability,
or the high metallic hardness is combined with the
wetting by liquids [1, 7].
The investigation of new combinations of proper-

ties has been often connected with searching for new
quasicrystal forming systems. Therefore, many dif-
ferent metal alloys based on copper, gallium, mag-
nesium, aluminium, nickel, tantalum, titanium, zinc,
zirconium, cadmium, hafnium etc. have been invest-
igated [8, 9]. The binary Al-TM (TM – transitional
metal) systems containing 60–85 at.% of aluminium
and the ternary Al-TM-TM systems have been in-
vestigated mostly [10]. These extensive studies have
demonstrated a need for the reconsideration of binar-
ies and ternaries of the concerned systems.
Recently, few studies only have been focused on

the Al-Pd-Co system and the phases identified are lis-
ted in Tables 1 and 2. To extend the knowledge about
this system, an Al-Pd-Co alloy was investigated in the
present work. The attention was paid to the character-
ization of the alloy microstructure and microchemical
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Ta b l e 1. Binary phases observed in the Al-Pd-Co system [11]

Maximal solubility (at.%) Space group Lattice parameters
Phase Al (at.%) of the third element or symmetry

at 790◦C a (nm) b (nm) c (nm) β (◦)

Al-Co alloy system
Al9Co2 81.9 2.6 P21/a 0.85565 0.6290 0.62130 94.76
O-Al13Co4 76.5 < 0.3 Pmn21 or Pnmn 0.8158 1.2347 1.4452 –
M-Al13Co4 75.8 2.7 C2/m 1.5173 0.81090 1.2349 107.84
Z 74.5 1.6 C-centr. Monocl. 3.984 0.8148 3.223 107.97
Al5Co2 71.4 3.0 P63/mmc 0.76717 – 0.76052 –
AlCo(β) ∼ 21.5–52 Pm3̄m 0.2854 – – –

Al-Pd alloy system
ε6 73.1–74.6 15.3 Pna21 2.35 1.68 1.23 –
ε∗6 As ε6 Orthorhomb. (4.70) 3.36 2.46 –
ε28 71.9 C2mm 2.35 1.68 5.70 –
Al3Pd2(δ) ?–61.1 4.0 P3̄m1 0.4227 – 0.5167 –
AlPd(β) ?–56.5 19.8 Pm3̄m 0.3036 – – –

Ta b l e 2. Ternary phases observed in Al-Pd-Co system [11]

Lattice parameters At. composition (at.%)
Phase Space group or crystal symmetry

a (nm) b (nm) c (nm) β (◦) Al Pd Co

W Pmn21 2.36 0.82 2.07 – 72.0 4.8 23.2
V P121, P1m1 or P12/m1 1.0068 0.3755 0.6512 102.38 70.0 10.0 20.0
U P121, C1m1 or C12/m1 1.9024 2.90 1.3140 117.26 69.1 16.5 14.4
F P21/a3̄ 2.4397 – – – 72.8 9.0 18.2
C2 Fm3̄ 1.5507 – – – 63.0 26.5 10.5
Y2 Immm 1.5451 1.2105 0.7590 – 75.5 3.8 20.7
ε22 orthorhombic 2.35 1.68 5.70 – 72.0 20.0 8.0
ε34 orthorhombic 2.35 1.68 7.01 – 70.0 15.0 15.0

homogeneity. The occurrence, distribution and stabil-
ity of binary and ternary phases were also determined.

2. Experimental

The alloy with the nominal chemical composition
of 73.5Al-11Pd-15.5Co (at.%) was prepared by melt-
ing the pure constituents under helium atmosphere
in an induction furnace. The as-cast ingots were then
crushed into the powder of the granulometric fraction
between 20 and 50 µm. The powder was compacted in
a graphite cell, sintered at higher temperature using a
uniaxial pressure of 15 MPa and annealed at 1000◦C
for 92 hours.
The structure and properties of the sintered and

annealed bulk material (called as-received in this
work) were studied with light microscopy, scanning
electron microscopy (SEM), high-temperature differ-
ential thermal analysis (DTA), and X-ray diffraction
(XRD). In the investigations, a scanning electron mi-
croscope Jeol JMS-6460 with tungsten cathode, accel-
eration voltage of 20 kV, and detectors for secondary

(SEI) and backscattered (BSE) electrons as well as an
X-ray diffractometer Philips PW 1710 with accelera-
tion voltage of 40 kV and Co Kα1 radiation were used.
Samples for light microscopy were polished and then
etched with 2 % Keller. Microhardness measurements
under loading of 10 g (HV0.01) were also performed.
The microstructural constituents on polished and un-
etched samples were characterized with SEM using
the energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and
the wavelength dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (WDS).
These methods were also used for the determination
of the real chemical composition. The composition of
the as-received sample was found to be 69.5Al-17.2Pd-
-13.3Co (±0.3 at.%). DTA was performed in dynamic
argon atmosphere with the heating (cooling) rate of
10◦Cmin−1 up to 1334◦C.

3. Results

3.1. L i g h t m i c r o s c o p y a n d
m i c r o h a r d n e s s

Light micrographs of the studied material are
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Fig. 1. Light micrographs of (a) as-received state, (b) state
after DTA. The grey, charcoal and white areas are marked

by symbols 1, 2 and 3, respectively.

shown in Fig. 1. As it is clear from Fig. 1a, the
microstructure of the alloy in the as-received state
consists of more areas exhibiting different colours.
The charcoal areas (marked with 2) dominating in
the microstructure form discrete grains of various
sizes and shapes. The white mainly longitudinal areas
(marked with 3) are randomly distributed in the whole
volume. The volume portion of white areas is evidently
lower than that of the charcoal areas (Table 3). The

grey areas (marked with 1) form continuous network
around the discrete charcoal and white grains. The
microstructure of the alloy after the DTA experiments
(Fig. 1b) contains identical areas as documented for
the as-received state. However, it does not form grains
any more. In the all samples studied pores (black local-
ities) were identified. The pores are present in a higher
extent in the sample after the DTA experiments. In
the polarized light, the observed samples did not show
any birefringent behaviour.
The values of microhardness are given in Table 3

for the particular areas. The grey areas in the as-
-received state show diffuse boundaries with the char-
coal areas that precluded the reproducible measure-
ment of their microhardness. The microhardness val-
ues of the grey area are therefore given for the state
after DTA only (Table 3). With respect to a small
size of the white grains, low loads (10 g) were used
in the measurements. As a consequence, very small
(about 3 µm in diagonal) hardly measurable indent-
ations were obtained. Volume portions of particular
phases (Table 3) were determined using an image ana-
lyser IMPOR PRO 32. No standard deviations are
given in Table 3 for volume portions, because of small
differences between the measured values.

Fig. 2. Backscattered electron micrograph of as-received
state.

Ta b l e 3. Volume portions and microhardness (HV0.01) of areas present in the microstructure

As-received state State after DTA experiments
Area

Volume portion in % HV0.01 Volume portion in % HV0.01

Pores 1.8 8.1
White 2.4 720 ± 22 1.4 727 ± 14
Charcoal 84.4 429 ± 16 43.2 435 ± 28
Grey 11.4 – 47.3 507 ± 33
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Fig. 3. Distribution of aluminium (b), cobalt (c), and palladium (d) along the abscissa shown in the microstructure of the
as-received state (a), EDS/SEM.

Ta b l e 4. Measured chemical compositions of observed areas compared with literature data published for Al-Pd-Co
system

Chemical composition
Measured chemical composition (at.%) according to [11] (at.%) Supposed

Phase phase
Method Al Pd Co Al Pd Co

Charcoal
WDS 70.51 ± 0.04 15.15 ± 0.15 14.34 ± 0.11 69.1 16.5 14.4 U
EDS 70.21 ± 0.08 19.46 ± 0.73 10.34 ± 0.81

White
WDS 59.52 ± 1.27 39.05 ± 0.98 1.43 ± 0.28 ≤ 61.1 ≥ 34.9 up to 4 Al3Pd2 (δ)
EDS 56.48 ± 0.11 42.32 ± 0.14 1.22 ± 0.04

Grey
WDS 69.84 ± 0.41 20.76 ± 4.43 9.40 ± 4.02
EDS 68.44 ± 1.43 23.90 ± 0.85 7.68 ± 0.58

3.2. S c a n n i n g e l e c t r o n m i c r o s c o p y

BSE micrograph of the unetched as-received state
is shown in Fig. 2. Various areas present in the al-
loy microstructure exhibit different chemical compos-
itions. From the imaging principles for the BSE mode
it comes out that the white areas are enriched with
the heavier palladium and the darker areas contain
higher amount of the lighter aluminium. This finding
was later supported with compositional measurements
comprising the mapping and the line analysis in the
EDS mode as well as with the WDS analysis.
The line analysis was performed along the abscissa

illustrated in Fig. 3a. In Figs. 3b–d, changes in con-
tents of analysed elements are shown. It follows from
the comparison of the diagrams that the amount of co-
balt decreases with increasing the palladium amount
and vice versa. Aluminium seems to be distributed
quite homogeneously. However, the lower concentra-
tions of aluminium were observed in the white-colour
area or along the grain boundaries.
For gaining the exact chemical composition of the

observed areas, EDS as well as WDS analyses were
used. The average concentrations are listed in Table 4,
separately for each method and analysed area. Liter-
ature data concerning the chemical compositions of
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Fig. 4. DTA record of analysed sample: (a) heating curves,
(b) cooling curves. Symbols 1, 2 and 3 were used to la-
bel peaks corresponding to grey, charcoal and white areas,

respectively.

Fig. 5. Diffraction pattern of the alloy in as-received state.

the phases identified in the Al-Pd-Co system are also
given in Table 4. By comparison of the measured val-
ues with the literature data the phases supposed to be
present in the studied alloy were determined.

3.3. D i f f e r e n t i a l t h e r m a l a n a l y s i s

DTA of the as-received state was performed in the
temperature range from 20 to 1334◦C. The experiment
consisted of two heating and two cooling runs as shown
in Fig. 4a,b. The heating curves exhibit three slightly
overlapped peaks for each run, whereas the cooling

curves contain two peaks with sharp onsets and in the
second run a hint of the third peak. Small variations in
reaction enthalpies for each cooling (∆H = 305 J g−1

in the first run and 316 J g−1 in the second run, al-
ways ±2 J g−1) and heating (∆H = 323 J g−1 in the
first run and 317 J g−1 in the second run) runs were
observed. The enthalpy of the first melting is higher
than that of the second melting; however it character-
izes the as-received sample, a state slightly different
from the DTA heat-treated one. Differences between
the reaction enthalpies corresponding to the heating
and cooling regimes of the same run do not exceed
12 J g−1 (approximately 4 %).

3.4. X - r a y d i f f r a c t i o n

XRD was performed to discover phases present in
the as-received state. As it is shown in Fig. 5, the
diffraction record is very complex (tens of peaks are
captured in it). To evaluate the pattern, the Powder
Diffraction File and the diffraction data published
by Shaobo Mi et al. [12] were used. The ternary
U-phase and the binary Al3Pd2 (δ-phase) were identi-
fied in the alloy. Besides peaks corresponding to these
phases, some others of lower intensities (marked as
SL-solidified liquid) were observed in the spectrum
(Fig. 5). According to the peak heights, the U-phase
was found to be a dominant one. The remaining non-
indexed peaks belong either to the third phase or to
the mixture of other minor phases. Measured values
of 2θ together with Miller’s indices h, k, l and corres-
ponding phases are listed in Table 5.

4. Discussion

The investigated alloy was prepared with the inten-
tion to obtain homogeneous ε-phase. Unfortunately,
the chemical composition of the alloy was changed
during the preparation and subsequent annealing in
term of increased palladium, and decreased aluminium
and cobalt contents. The alloy consists at least of
three areas differing from each other in colour as it
is shown in Fig. 1a. The position of the alloy in the
ternary Al-Pd-Co diagram for 1000◦C published by
Yurechko et al. [11] is illustrated in Fig. 6. The solid
and empty circles represent nominal and real chem-
ical compositions of the alloy, respectively. The dashed
curves point out chemical compositions of constitu-
ents corresponding to grey (1), charcoal (2) and white
(3) areas characterized by light microscopy and WDS
(EDS) analysis. The major charcoal area was found
to contain about 15 at.% of both palladium and co-
balt next to aluminium (Tables 3, 4). It is situated
close to the single U-phase region in the ternary dia-
gram (Fig. 6). The minor white area is palladium-
-rich and contains traces of cobalt. In the ternary dia-
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Ta b l e 5. XRD data corresponding to Fig. 5

2 thetameasured (◦) I/I0 h k l Phase

13.2928 10.12 –2 2 1 U
25.0625 11.59 ?SL
27.4161 24.87 ?SL
27.9002 45.49 1 7 1 U
28.4021 33.97 1 0 0 δ
30.2975 48.53 –4 4 3 U
30.794 30.53 –2 8 1 U
31.3502 28.71 –3 7 2 U
32.7678 20.52 1 9 0 U
33.2032 25.04 –1 9 1 U
33.7303 23.78 0 8 2 U

34.9117 13.79
0 1 1

δ1 0 1
45.0755 11.9 –5 5 5 U
48.7683 21.27 ?SL
49.2238 22.19 6 2 2 U

50.3412 47.73
0 1 2

δ1 0 2
51.9 66.32 0 14 1 U
52.276 100 –7 9 1 U
52.8154 51.79 –6 8 5 U
53.113 39.99 ?SL
53.9163 33.02 –8 8 3 U
54.8543 25.79 –8 6 5 U
76.4576 9.99 ?SL
76.8717 9.59 ?SL

Fig. 6. Partially modified ternary diagram for Al-Pd-Co
system at 1000◦C [11].

gram it falls into the liquid + β region. The grey-
-area forming network along the charcoal areas shows
enhanced palladium and reduced cobalt contents re-
lated to the nominal alloy composition. This constitu-
ent corresponds to the elliptic object situated in the
three-phase liquid + U + δ region of the ternary dia-
gram at 1000◦C. It is positioned close to the single-
-phase liquid area.
As follows from the results obtained by light mi-

croscopy (Fig. 1a), EDS (Fig. 3), DTA (Fig. 4), and
XRD (Fig. 5), the charcoal area (marked also 2 in
this work) corresponds to the U-phase and the white
area (marked also 3) is the binary Al3Pd2 (δ-phase)
alloyed with cobalt. The DTA curves indicate the pres-
ence of liquid phase in the alloy at temperatures about
1000◦C. This is also in accordance with the isothermal
section of ternary diagram for 1000◦C presented by
Yurechko et al. [11], Fig. 6. The phase represented by
the grey area is marked with symbols 1 in Fig. 1a
and SL in Fig. 5 and Table 5. It corresponds to the
phase, which is liquid at 1000◦C and co-exists with the
two identified solid phases. During the cooling from
the annealing temperature, the liquid phase solidified
and a new crystalline phase(s) were formed (see peaks
marked as SL in Fig. 5). Unfortunately, any available
structure did not show any accordance with the SL
peaks in the XRD spectrum. Thus, the structure of
this constituent was not determined. The decomposi-
tion and/or the formation of crystalline objects in the
SL constituent are associated with the appearance of
one peak only (it is marked with 1 in the DTA curves
in Fig. 4). This shows the single-phase character of the
SL constituent.
The U-phase did not undergo any significant

changes related to its structure and/or composition
during the cooling from the annealing temperature.
The charcoal area (Fig. 1) analysed at room temperat-
ure exhibited the similar chemical composition as pre-
dicted for the U-phase at 1000◦C (see position of area
2 related to the single-phase U-region in Fig. 6). This is
in accordance with the findings published by Yurechko
et al. [11]. Completely different behaviour as described
for the ternary U-phase shows the binary δ-phase.
The single-phase δ region is shifted to the aluminium
axis in the ternary diagram when the temperature de-
creases [11]. It means that the cobalt content in the
δ-phase decreases with decreasing temperature in term
of the stabilization of this binary phase. It is there-
fore acceptable that the δ-phase overcomes composi-
tional changes during the cooling without any struc-
tural transformations. Thus, the δ-phase analysed at
room temperature shows chemical composition falling
into the two-phase liquid + β region in the ternary
diagram proposed for 1000◦C. This is due to the re-
duction of cobalt content in the δ-phase during the
cooling.
The sample after DTA consists of the same mi-

crostructural constituents (phases) showing the same
colours (compare Figs. 1a,b) and similar microhard-
ness values (Table 3) as the sample of the as-received
state. Thus, the sample after DTA contains the
U-phase (marked with symbol 2 in Figs. 1 and 6), the
δ-phase (3) and solidified liquid (1) as it was identified
for the as-received state. The volume portion of pores
increased in the sample after DTA (Table 3, Fig. 1).
This is contradictory to the expectation, because the
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sample was totally re-melted at the maximum temper-
ature of thermal cycles (1334◦C) as follows from the
DTA records (Fig. 4). The reason for the increase of
pores after DTA should be the effect of dynamic argon,
which forms bubbles penetrating the melt. The volume
portions of U- (2) and δ- (3) phases decreased and the
volume portion of the solidified liquid increased after
thermal cycling if compared to the as-received state
(Table 3, Fig. 1). It is acceptable, because the holding
time at 1000◦C of the DTA tested sample was about
6 seconds and the total cooling time took about 2 h.
For comparison, the annealing time of the as-received
sample at 1000◦C was 92 h. It can be expected that the
conditions at DTA did not allow the growth of the U-
and δ-phases from liquid in near equilibrium amount.
As a result, the volume portion of the SL constituent
(47.3 %) is significantly higher than it was determined
for the as-received state (Table 3).

5. Conclusions

Two states of the complex metallic alloy with the
nominal chemical composition of 73.5Al-11Pd-15.5Co
(at.%) have been investigated: the original as-received
state (after annealing at 1000◦C for 92 hours) and the
state after the DTA experiments. The results obtained
with various experimental techniques can be summar-
ized as follows:
1. Both investigated samples were found to consist

of the same microstructural constituents correspond-
ing to the ternary U-phase, binary δ-phase and a non-
-identified phase. In the microstructures, small amount
of pores was observed.
2. The U-phase showed the compositional stability

in a huge temperature range. The stabilization of the
δ-phase (Al3Pd2 alloyed with cobalt) during cooling
from the annealing temperature was associated with
a decrease in the cobalt content.
3. It was found out that the volume fractions of

the particular phases and pores were changed during
thermal cycling. After the DTA, the volume portions
of U- and δ-phases in the microstructure decreased
opposite to the non-identified phase and pores.
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